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A Word to the Faculty and
Students of Wellesley . . . .
We extend to you a hearty invitation to make this store— the largest and
best known in New England
—
your shopping headquarters, and thereby
benefit by the advantages that are associated with Largest Stocks, Widest
Selections, Most Moderate Prices and Trustworthy Qualities.
Whatever you may need, there's safety and satisfaction in depend-
ing upon this store to supply it—call, phone or write.
We deliver purchases free of charge in Wellesley.
JORDAN MARSH COMPANY.
:: :: WELLESLEY GIRLS :: ::
Will find the young women's shops at TfMannish togs, too, velour hats, tweed
the New Filene Store, a positive delight. h ats with lines hard to resist.
TfDainty little shops for girls, just for
their particular use. Gowns, suits and IfAngora and knit coats and sweaters
lingerie— new and from best designers that you've tried to find before. Rich
of this and other countries. colorings and made like brother's.
TJA shoe shop with tramping boots,
daily wearables, styles and colors for ^ToP coat models and motor needfuls,
evening wear, that will tug at your and—we just can't tell you all there is
fancy. new. You'll have to come in.
William Filene's Sons Company,
Outfitters to College Maids.
Zhe Mellesley College Iftews
Entered at the Post Office in Wellesley, Mass., as second-class matter.
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BARONESS VON SUTTNERS LECTURE.
Baroness Bertha von Suttner is one of the most
distinguished figures in the present movement for
universal peace. She is the president of the Austrian
Peace Society, and it was she who influenced Alfred
Nobel to institute the Nobel Peace Prizes. Her
book, "Lay Down Your Arms," has been called the
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" of the peace movement.
The members of the college had the pleasure of
hearing Baroness von Suttner, Monday evening,
October 7, in College Hall Chapel. The Baroness
said that she had become interested in the peace
problem through her study of English history. In
it she saw the progress of peace, and so dedicated
all of her powers to aid in the attainment of uni-
versal peace. The Baroness spoke of the Hague
Conference of 1899 as one of the rocks on which
we may build. The representatives of the twenty-
six states who met there established a court of
arbitration which has given judgments that averted
war. The United States has shown great interest.
The date of the Hague Conference, May 8, is cele-
brated in some schools as a holiday, and our Presi-
dents, Taft and Roosevelt, have both championed
the cause. Baroness von Suttner believes that
women will soon influence the political situation,
Then politics will become peaceful, for women
would never spend seventy per cent, of the federal
income for past and future wars. With the money
we spend on war, all our modern economic prob-
lems might be solved. The Baroness culminated
her speech with an appeal to American youth to
learn universal brotherhood of the world. She be-
lieves that peace must inevitably come, for the same
law that unifies the universe regulates human
progress, and the nations must finally be brought




Recording Secretary: Dorothy Bean.













(NOTE.—The article below is the opinion, solicited from a
member of the Junior Class.—a tentative expression of under-
graduate opinion on the six day schedule.
—
Editor.)
It may seem a little early to express an opinion
about the new schedule, since in the rush of the
opening weeks we have had little chance to put our
work into running order. But we f. ay venture to
say a few things even so.
There are some girls, who, under the new schedule,
as under the old, have a fairly easy programme,
and some girls who have a fairly heavy one, some
who find that they have a good deal of free time,
some who have practically none. For the latter,
the week is apt to seem a merciless succession of
appointments separated only by tine filled with
preparation, and Saturday afternoon finds them
rather tired out.
Still, the schedule must be judged by the average
programme, which in many cases, is very well ar-
ranged. Be it said, that it is presumed that we are
here primarily because we find an unparalled op-
portunity to learn the things we are eager for, not
for the largest possible amount of time for play.
Therefore, if the schedule is so arranged that we
can do our work more regularly, more steadily, and
in a more scholarly way, we surely ought not to
grumble because our "free time" con es at inter-
vals and not all at once.
With the new order of things, it is really difficult
to keep to our habit of letting work pile up and
then flying at it frantically in an attempt to make
up for time spent in play. Our schedules now de-
mand regular study, every day, and what could
be better for our habits? Surely in this way we get
the maximum of good from our classes, learn to
work more wisely, and still find time for play in
the end. It seems as if we must very soon be won
away from our antagonism to the si -day schedule
and come to support it heartily.
MAIDS' SOCIAL.
On Monday evening, October 7, the Extension
Committee of the Christian Association held a
social at the Barn for the college n aids. A vaude-
ville show of several acts was given, after which
refreshments were served. The entertainment ended
in dancing. The evening was planned by Emily
Walker, 1914, chairman of the Kxtension Commit-
tee, and by Marion Mulford, 19 14.
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WELLESLEY COLLEGE ARTIST RECITALS. MEETING OF THE PHILOSOPHY CLUB.
1912-1913.
The Music Department announces three sub-
scription Artist Recitals to be given in College Hall
Chapel.
Monday, November 18, 1912, 7.30, P.M.
Tina Lerner, the Russian pianist, came to the
United States unheralded only a few years ago;
since then through her genius as a player and her
charming personality, she has become known all
over Europe as one of the first players of the day.
M mday, February 3, 1913, 7.30, P.M.
Miss Maggie Teyte, as the Soprano of the Chicago
Grand Opera Company and as an extremely suc-
cessful concert singer, is well known to the operatic
public in the United States; she has also sung with
great success in Covent Garden. Those who were
here last season will remember the song-recital by
Carmen Melis of the Boston Grand Opera Company;
it is expected that Miss Teyte, whose appearances
everywhere are awaited with much eagerness, will
command an even greater success here.
Monday, March 3, 1913, 7.30, P.M.
The Flonzaley, first among all String Quartettes,
give an absolutely finished performance of their
programme. This will be their second appearance
at Wellesley College. Reserved seats, course
tickets, $3.50 each; admission seats, course tickets,
$1.75 each.
Orders may be sent through United States or
Resident Mail to Miss Hetty S. Wheeler, Room C,
Billings Hall, or handed to her there.
COLLEGE CALENDAR.
Sunday, October 20, Houghton Memorial Chapel,
11.00 A.M. Preacher, President Albert Parker
Fitch, Andover Theological Seminary.
7.00 P.M., special music.
Monday, October 21, College Hall Chapel, 7.30
P.M., Social Study Circle.
Tuesday, October 22, College Hall Chapel, 7.30
P.M., lecture by Dr. Benjamin F. Winchester,
"New Ideals of Religious Education," the see-
on:! of a series of lectures for Bible 13.
SHOPPERS TAKE NOTICE!
A large exhibit and order sale of lingerie shirt-
waists, kimonos, aprons, coverlets and other articles
bearing the Consumers' League label, will be held
at the rooms of the Massachusetts Consumers'
League, 4 Joy Street, Monday, October 28, through
Saturday, November 2, from 9 to 5 daily. Orders
taken from the samples shown will be filled by the
stores carrying the goods.
The annual meeting of the Philosophy Club was
held in the Faculty parlor on Monday evening,
October 7. The following officers were elected for
the year 1912-1913.
President, Florence Brotherton, 1913.
Secretary-Treasurer, Eugenia Corwin, 1914.
Miss Calkins then introduced the speakers of
the evening, Dr. Lowenberg, of Harvard and
Wellesley, and Miss Gamble. Dr. Lowenberg
talked briefly of the life and philosophy of Rudolf
Eucken, emphasizing Eucken's ideal of an intimate
relation between philosophy and life. Dr. Eucken
is now Exchange Professor at Harvard, and the
Philosophy Club is to have the privilege of hearing
him at Wellesley at an early date in October.
Miss Gamble then spoke on "the choice of stimulus
words in experiment work with chance word-reac-
tion," with particular reference to the experiments
which she has recently been conducting.
The meeting was followed by an informal recep-
tion.
FRESHMAN SERENADE.
Last Saturday evening, October 12, the class of
1916, according to the fall fashion, turned out in a
body to serenade the Sophomores. At 7.15, P.M.,
the class assembled at the Noanett, all clad in white.
They wore green sashes in token of their Fresh-
manship, and also wore their hair down their backs
tied with green hair-ribbons. Each girl carried a
green Japanese lantern, bobbing over her shoulder,
so that as the long procession, each line formed of
ten girls abreast, wound up through the campus,
the effect was of a grove of soft green lights.
The serenaders first came to a halt at the Quad-
rangle, then proceeded to the Hill, then to College
Hall, then to Stone Hall, and finally to the village.
A great deal of praise is due to Helen Kennedy,
who, with the aid of her six cheer leaders, helped
to make the serenade such a success.
BOSTON THEATERS.
Boston Theater: "Robin Hood."
Colonial Theater: "The Quaker Girl."
Majestic Theater: "Little Boy Blue."
Park Theater: "Maggie Pepper."
Plymouth Theater: "Disraeli."
Tremont Theater: "A Polish Wedding."
SUFFRAGE LEAGUE ELECTIONS.
President: Elizabeth Hartshorn, 1914.
Vice-president: Miss Sophie C. Hart.
Secretary-Treasurer: Marion Prince, 1913.
Director, 1913: Marie Collins.
Director, 1914: Eugenia Corwin.
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EDITORIAL.
A recent query in an education course, "What
reform program would you instigate in Wellesley
College, had you the power?" brought out many
interesting points of view. All kinds of reforms
were suggested, some good, some not so good, but
all valuable as frank opinions of persons who had
every reason to know whereof they spoke, in part,
at any rate. Some asked for more freedom in
election of courses, some wishing more concentra-
tion, some less; some asked for more modern treat-
ment of contemporary life and affairs; several
made a plea for more personal contact between
student and instructor. But, the greatest number,
—
about twenty-five per cent, cf a division „of a hun-
dred and twenty,—desired the institution of more
utilitarian courses. The majority of these last
wanted domestic science training, though quite a
number spoke of secretarial work, stenography,
typewriting, etc.
Of course the arguments used for these utilitarian
courses were good. They were the same ones that
are being constantly advanced by most people who
do not approve of sending a girl to college. " Educa-
tion to wrhich the time of a college course is given,
should prepare one more tangibly and usefully for
life," they say. It seems too bad that this is the
feeling even of some college students, themselves.
Doesn't it seem forcing matters a little rapidly
not to be willing to give time to the theory of things;
to learning the traditions of the past; to acquiring
the "wisdom of the ages," so to speak. Four years
is a comparatively short time taken from the long
life we have to live. We shall have years and years
to practise, years in which we can apply our knowl-
edge. How much better it seems to gain a working
basis from the experience of great minds, rather
than trust to working out our own illy-formulated
principles based upon our narrow observations.
The almost scornful attitude toward the "dead
languages," history, as an account of people who
are "dead and gone," etc., is really an unworthy
one. It merely shows an insufficient acquaintance
with the above-mentioned languages. A knowledge
of them clearly shows them not dead at all, but living
and glowing with beauty and joy in a life where the
science of the ideal wras accounted no mean pursuit
in any one's eyes. As to history— it seems hardly
necessary to stress the importance of expiring the
great fund of human experience before we try to
go forward by ourselves, to profit in our course In-
past mistakes and successes.
We do not for a minute undervalue the study of
more utilitarian courses, particularly domestic
science. Our plea, however, is against the dissatis-
faction with more theoretical courses. It has so
far been impossible to teach domestic science here,
probably because the installation of the system
would mean such a great expense, prcbably be-
cause cf reasons best known to those in authority.
If we cannot have both the so-called "cultural"
Capital, $50,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits (earned) $50,000
DEPOSITORS of the Wellesley National Bank
Are paid interest and no exchange is charged on collection of checks if the balance is over $300. A
minimum balance of at least $25 is expected from all customers. Call for one of our railroad time cards.
Charles N. Taylor, President. Benjamin H. Sanborn, Vice=President, B. W. Guernsey, Cashier.
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and "utilitarian" courses, let us not be so foolish
as to value the latter before the former. We have
been given every cultural opportunity, it would
seem, and we must not lose sight of the greatness of
our privileges.
In the rush and hurry of college life we are too
apt to lose our perspective, our rational view of
things. After all, we at the age of twenty, in the
middle of a college course, are not very well fitted
to judge how successfully our training is going to
prove. Let us be more than content if it gives us
what Mr. Thorndike calls culture—"the training
for the impersonal pleasures—the unselfish satis-
factions which involve no necessary deprivation
for any other man. We need some term to include
these equitable, stainless wants—appreciation of
beauty in nature and art, the observer's interest
in human life, the sense of humor, knowledge, joy
in getting and giving it and the rest—-whose in-
crease was seen to be one main element of the aim
of educatiDn." *Thorndike, E. L.—Education.
FREE PRESS.
I.
To my mind the anti-suffragist party has been
in more or less a comatose condition for some time.
The meetings of the Suffrage League are not
crowded. It is not probable or possible that the
entire student body has gone over to the side of
suffrage. What is more likely, is that most of us
are too busy to be vitally interested in this great
issue.
As college women we should have at least an
intelligent view of the subject. Let us know where
we stand ! Let us not continue in this indifferent
attitude!
Many of us are anti-suffragists. But a large
majority of this party are of this opinion, for little
other reason than that such a stand is more likely
to b^ unchallenged. That cannot be wise or worthy
when there are so many excellent grounds for anti-
suffrage.
To qucte the clipping below from the "Boston
Record," gi , ing the words of the late Mrs. Kate
Gannett Wells, one of the great leaders of the anti-
suffrage movement, is to state the case better than
our own wor Is could do it. Read it and be convinced
and ready to take a stand.
Mrs. Wells declared: "My reasoned convictions
against the expediency of woman suffrage have
strengthened rather than lessened as years have
gone by. Boch pro and anti-suffragists are working
alike for human freedom and growth, and in so far
each honors the other. It becomes then a question
of method between us, symbolized by suffrage. For
and against that method we both work with our
fullest strength.
"As a method I believe suffrage is unwise; for
women can work more disinterestedly in both public
and private positions if they are not affiliated by
votes with one or another party. They are inde-
pendent then and how free and true and broad their
work can thus be they well know.
"It is thus for the sake of the whole country that
we plead that suffrage may not become an im-
pediment to woman. Our country needs that one-
half of its people at least should be free from the
restrictions of political organizations and ready to
work for home, school, and state as women, and not
as partisans."
II.
Isn't it joyful to escape from the library and skip
care-free down the concrete walk past Longfellow
Pond? But isn't it unfortunate that our joy has to
be expressed by whistling and loud visiting? Re-
member that there are others still within the library,
others whose mental struggles not yet over, are
only made more painful by our thoughtlessness!
COLLEGE SETTLEMENT ELECTIONS.
President: Anne Taylor, 1914.









Secretary and Treasurer: Margaret Stone, 19 14.
ART MUSEUM NOTICE.
Word has been received from the director of the
Museum of Fine Arts in Boston that free tickets
of admission to the museum for the year 1912-13
will be issued to students, upon application at the
ticket office of the museum.
FOR SALE!
Canvas Canoe Boat in Good Condition. Very
Cheap. Apply to
200 college: hall
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CAMPUS NOTES. COLLEGE NOTES.
A new Maids' Dormitory is now in process of
construction. It is in the rear of College Hall be-
yond the kitchen and express entrances. It is to
be a model building, equipped with all the con-
veniences, and connected with College Hall by
means of an underground passageway. It will
accommodate about fifty, and will make it un-
necessary for any of the College Hall maids to live
at the Barn.
A new boat livery is being built by Mr. A. D.
Monoghan along the lake shore near the other boat
houses. The building will be on the same general
plan as the boat houses, and will contain a repair
shop in the upper floor and boats for rent to the
college girls and their friends, in the first storey.
It is hoped that it will be completed and in opera-
tion by spring.
The Agora is building a new addition to its
society house on the north side toward College
Hall. It will contain a dining-room on the first
floor, connected with the living-room and hallway,
and will mean the enlargement of the kitchen and
dressing room in the basement.
Wellesley College was invited to send two dele-
gates to the seventy-fifth anniversary celebration at
Mount Holyoke College. President Pendleton and
Professor Locke of the Bible Department attended
as college representatives. Representatives from
colleges all over the country attended the exercises,
which lasted from Tuesday morning till Thursday
evening.
The Alumnse Reception was held Tuesday morn-
ing, and a pageant in which the undergraduates
took part, occupied the afternoon. The day ended
with a concert by Madame Homer.
Wednesday morning there was a procession, in-
cluding representatives from every class from 1848
down to 19 1 2. After the procession was over, the
Field Memorial Gateway was formally opened and
presented to the college. Speeches were made by
several college presidents, including Miss Pendleton.
The events of Wednesday afternoon, however,
hold the greatest interest for Wellesley people, for
it was then that President Pendleton received the
honorary degree of L.L.D.
The sincere congratulations of the whole college




For Young Ladies, at
\
GRI FFIIN'S
All the new shades in Velours
Mackinaw Coats, $8.00 and up
Top Coats for Young Ladies $15 and up
Furs and Fur Coats for all occasions
George L. Griffin & Son,
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THE SAMPLE SHOE SHOP
COMPANY
496 Washington Street, Corner Bedford
Over Riker-Jaynes.
Take Elevator.
We show only the latest
styles of Ladies' Footwear.
Why pay $3.50 to $5.00
to exclusive shoe dealers for
your Boots, Oxfords and
dress Slippers when we sell
the same styles for
$2, $2.50 and $3
As\ for our coupon book., and
get your next pair of shoes
FREE
NEW REPORTING SYSTEM.
Under the present college reporter, Mrs. Magee,
a new system of newspaper reporting, modelled on
the system at Smith and Vassar, has been instituted.
A certain number of authorized reporters, each
representing a different Boston or New York paper,
"pool" Wellesley news each noon and then send
it out to the different papers. The practical im-
port of this system to members of the college at
large is that a student may know, if one of these
reporters approaches her for a photograph or in-
formation, that this reporter is authorized, under
the present system, to obtain and give out said
material. Of course, aside from these reporters,
students are forbidden, under Student Government
rules, to give out information concerning Wellesley
to any newspaper.
PHILOSOPHY CLUB ELECTIONS.
President: Florence Brotherton, 1913.
Vice-president: Miss Mary Whiton Calkins.







Bailey, Banks & Biddle Co.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers,
Silversmiths, Stationers.
MAKERS OF CLASS AND SOCIETY EMBLEMS, BAR
PINS AND OTHER NOVELTIES FOR
WELLESLEY COLLEGE
COLLEGE and SCHOOL EMBLEMS
and NOVELTIES
Illustrations and Prices of Class and Fraternity Emblems,
Seals, Charms, Plaques, Medals, Souvenir Spoons, etc., mailed
upon request. All Emblems are executed in the workshops
on the premises, and are of the highest grade of finish and
quality.
CLASS RINGS
Particular attention given to the designing and manufac-




President: Alice Wormwood, 191 3.
Leader: Ruth Hypes, 1913.
Marguerite tautenbach, Rachel Davis, Georgia
Titcomb, Eleanor Fowle, Mary K. Giles, Gladys
Gorman, Louise Eppich, Marion Locke, Berenice
Van Slyke, Justine Adams, Florence Lieber.
ALLIANCE FRANCAISE.
The Alliance Francaise of Wellesley College held
its opening meeting on Monday, October 14, at the
Agora House. Elizabeth S. Clarke, the newly-
elected president, made a gracious speech of wel-
come, urging everyone to join the alliance, and by
her enthusiastic support, to make this a year of
progress for the club.
The reports of last year were then heard, and




143 Trcmont Street, Boston.
Opposite Temple Place Subway Station.
CHOICE ROSES, VIOLETS AND ORCHIDS
Constantly on hand.
Mail and Telephone Orders Promptly Filled.
Telephones Oxford 57^ and 22167.
FREE DELIVERY TO WELLESLEY.
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PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS
MY F. P.
I have a little fountain pen that travels round with
me,
Its uses in my classes are very plain to see;
But the way it acts up sometimes makes me very
sadly fear
It has not the proper spirit toward the Academic
here.
For whenever I start working hard, that pen as
sure starts in
And leaks and splutters o'er my clothes as soon as
I begin.
I wouldn't mind it on my hands, I'd use Sapolio,
But it doesn't help my dresses, or my precious folio.
The pen of Genius swiftly writes, the moving hand
moves on,
The notes that come from 136 C. H. are neatly done,




Than have to use a Fountain Pen, and have it leak
and leak.
Bump! Bump! Bump!
O'er the rocky B. & A.,
I would my tongue might utter
The things I'd like to say!
Climb! Climb! Climb!
Grab a program as I go,
Do the "peanut gallery rubber'
At the people down below!
Stretch! Stretch! Stretch!
Till the stage far off I spy;
O, goodness, how we wish we




It's the 1.03 train for mine!
In breathless haste I ^wonder
If a seat I'm going to find.
How dear to our hearts seem the scenes of our child-
hood,
As down toward the Square we now walk the streets
through.
What mem'ries of meetings, of fine fudge-cake
treatings,
In training-less days with the Inn right in view.
But think of the bunches
Of note-books and lunches,
And how our arms ached, and our fingers grew chill.
And oh! those hard sidewalks,
Those blistering sidewalks,
Those endless, red sidewalks that led to the Vill.!
JOHN A. MORGAN <& CO.
Established IQOI
Pharmacists,
<fc fy $* Shattuck Bldg., Wellesley
Prescriptions compounded accurately with purest drugs and chemicals obtainable
Complete Line of High Grade stationery and Sundries
WATERMAN IDEAL FOUNTAIN REN
Candies from Page & Shaw, Huyler, Quality, Lowney, Lindt, Park & Tilford
Eastman Kodaks and Camera Supplies. Visit our Soda Fountain
Pure Fruit Syrups. Fresh Fruit in Season. Ice-Cream from C. M. McKechnie & Co.










. . . OURS DO !
!
Thayer, McNeil & Hodgkins,
47 Temple Place, 15 West Street, Boston.
ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.
Vynne, Nora, & Blackburn, H. Women under
the factory act.
Watson, J. Philosophical basis of religion.
Webb, Sidney & Beatrice. English local govern-
ment from the revolution to the municipal
corporations act.
White, S. E. Arizona nights.
Willets, Gilson. Workers of the nation.
Abegg, R. W. H. Electrolyticdissociation theory.
Arrhenius, S. A. Worlds in the making.
Augustinus, Aurelius, St. Opera omnia.
Beal, W. J. Seed dispersal.
Blanchard, A. A. Synthetic inorganic chemistry.
Bogart, E. L. Economic history of the U. S.
Bouillier, F. Hist, et critique de la revolution
cartlsienne.
Buonarroti, M. A. Le rime.
Cadbury, Edward, & others. Women's work &
wages.
Carman, Bliss. Making of personality.
Carnegie, Douglas. Law & theory in chemistry.
Cipperly, J. A. Labor laws & decisions of the
state of N. Y.
Compayre, Gabriel. Montaigne & education of
the judgment.
Davenport, H. J. Value & distribution.
Dondlinger, P. T. Book of wheat.
Duncan, R. K. Chemistry of commerce.
Essays, philosophical & psychological, in honor
of Wm. James.
Fairlie, J. A. Local government in counties, towns
& villages.
Garrett, F. C. Elementary course of practical
organic chemistry.
Goodspeed, G. S. History of the ancient world.
Greenwood, G. G. The Shakespeare problem
restated.
Hare, Christopher. Life of Louis XL
Gildersleeve, V. C. Government regulation of the
Elizabethan drama.
Green, J. R., & Mrs. A. S. Short geography of the
British Islands.
Hall, Edward. Chronicle.
Hamilton, C. M. Materials & methods of fiction.
Hammond, E. P. Chaucer.
Harris, G. M. Garden City movement.
Hewlett, M. H. The stooping lady.
Hopkins, R. V. N. Life of Alexander Severus.
Howells, W. D. Between the dark & the daylight.
Johnson, G. E. Education by plays & games.
Lingelbach, W. E. Merchant adventurers of Eng-
land; their laws & ordinances, with other docu-
ments.
Lowell, F. C. Joan of Arc.
The WRIGHT & DITSON Trade
Mark won't win the game for you,
but the trade mark on your Tennis
Requisites, assures you of the best
possible. Catalogue Free. Wright
& Ditson. Boston, 344 Washing-
ton St. New York, 22 Warren St.
Chicago. 119 N. Wabash Ave. San Francisco, 359




Solid Gold and Silver Novelties, Desk Sets and Foun-
tain Pens, College and Society Emblems made to order.
Watch and Jewelry Repairing, Oculists' Prescriptions
Filled, Mountings Repaired and Lenses Replaced.
A HEALTHY SCALP
MEANS LUXURIANT HAIR.
Marinello Scalp Treatments Stop Hair Loss. They get at
the root of the trouble. Marinello System affords different
antiseptics that destroy any germs in the hair, without any
injury to the texture. Marvellous improvements result from
all treatments given for any of the following troubles—Dan-
druff, Hair Loss, Oily Scalp, Scaly or Dry Scalp.
For appointments call or telephone
MISS IRENE BLISSARD, - WELLESLEY, MASS.
The Norman. Over E. B. Parker's Shoe Store. Open
Evenings by Appointment. ----- Tel. 471-W.
Gift Shop and Dry Goods Store
All Students' Wants Supplied
Wellesley Square
E. A. DAVIS & CO.
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Macdonald, G., & Park, A. Roman forts on the
Bar Hill, Dumbartonshire.
Mackinnon, History of Edward III.
Mawson, T. H. The art & craft of garden making.
Mayor, J. B. Handbook of modern English metre.
Mosso, Angelo. Palaces of Crete & their builders.
Newman, Ernest. Richard Strauss.
Paton, L. B. Commentary on the Book of Esther.
Jenks, J. W. Great fortunes.
Kongress fiir experimentelle psychologic Berich
uber den 1-2 Kongress; hrsg. von F. Schumann.
Lanier, S. Poems.
Meiklejohn, J. M. D. English language.
Meinong, Alexis. Uber die erfahrungsgrundlagen
unseres wissens.
New phytologist. V. 3-6.
New York botanical garden Journal. V. 1-6.
Omond, T. S. English metrists in the 18th & 19th
centuries.
Powell, Edgar. The peasant's rising & the Lol-
lards.
Ramsay, W. M. Cities of St. Paul.
Russell, C. E. Thomas Chatterton.
Schubze, Johann. Erlauterungen uber des Herrn
Professor Kant Critik der reinen vernunft.
Spielhagen, Friedrich. Sturmfiut.
Stephens, Winifred. French novelists of to-day.
Stewart, A. W. Stereochemistry.
Torreya. V. 1-6.
Walkley, A. B. Drama & life.
Warne, F. J. Coal-mine workers.
Young, Sydney. Stoichiometry.
Patmore, C. K. D. Religio poetae.
Perkin, F. M. Practical methods of inorganic
chemistry.
Phillips, H. W. Red Saunders' pets & other
critters.
Plautus, T. M. Mostellaria, edited by E. A. Son-
nenschein.
Plinius. Epistularum liber 6; ed. by J. D. Duff.
RadclifFe, L. G., & Sinnatt, F. S. Systematic
course of practical organic chemistry.
Ramsay, Sir \Ym. Modern chemistry. V. I.
Rashdall, Hastings. Theory of good & evil.
Reformers' year book, 1907.
Richmond, M. E. The good neighbor in the modern
city.
Robertson, J. M. Essays towards a critical method.
TO RENT.
A New Piano to students for practicing; by
week at reasonable rates. Apply to
15 Howe Street, Wellesley.
Comfortable Fitting Shoes
FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Shoes $4.00
Oxfords 350
Our Specialist has studied the human
foot for nearly a quarter of a century.
This long experience and practice in
treating unnatural conditions of the
feet has enabled him to design the
most perfect Shoe for Women and
Misses ever made. A Shoe that
brings such comfort as many
women have not known since
childhood, and this without the
sacrifice of "Style" or good looks.
THE JORDAN HYGIENIC SHOES
are not made up from cheap, dried out, no life sheepskin
kid leather, but a special, picked and tanned high grade,
the leather alone costing more than many shoes should sell
for. Rock oak soles and heels, wear like iron. Booklet
free.
FLAT FOOT, WEAK INSTEPS and ANKLES OUR
SKATERS
SPECIALTY FOR 25 YEARS
Write us about any discomfort of feet, ankles or limbs
and get our Specialist's advice. It costs you not one
penny and involves no obligation, and will be confidential.
and all others who participate in
athletics, such as Basket-ball, Base-
ball, Football, Hockey, Gymnasium exercises and such,
should as a matter of precaution, wear Ankle Protection.
THE JORDAN ANKLE SUPPORT
Prevents strains, also sup-
ports and strengthens the weak-
ened ligaments.
Ladies and children wearing low
shoes experience a grateful sense
of comfort when wearing these
supports. Made of pliable leather,
fit like a glove and can be worn
under the stocking. Send size of
shoe when ordering. No larger




have removable stays. If you wish
the Ankle Support more flexible,
you can just lift up the little flap
at the top, and take out any or
all stays. In ordering give size of
shoe and measure above ankle
joint Price $1.00 pair.
ELASTIC ANKLETS
Wrapped hand-knit Linen or tram
silk—the best wearing, most comfort-
able elastic Anklets to be had. See
Page 14 of our 40-Page Catalogue for
instructions for ordering elastic goods
of all kinds made of pure rubber and
the best material and workmanship.
TRUEFORM
Back Support Brace
Encourages deep breathing as
well as improves the figure.
It is light and durable—never binds
—
washable—non-rustable. One does not
notice it when wearing, for it never binds.
A splendid thing for young folks to
wear, as it trains them to grow erect patent applied tor
and undoes the evil effects of bending over one's books.
Foot Troubles Our Specialty for 25 Years
Our 4(t = Page Catalogue Sent free
WALTER F. JORDAN & CO,,
140 Boylston Street, - Boston, Mass.
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ALUMNAE DEPARTMENT.
NEWS NOTES.
'94. Harriet Blake has been appointed Instructor
of English Literature at Mt. Holyoke College for
the year 1912-1913.
'95. Alice Hunt, State Secretary of the Rhode
Island Consumers' League, spoke on July 30 at
Newport, before a meeting of the Consumers'
League held at one of the Newport villas.
'96. Elizabeth Adams is to be in San Francisco
this year as head of the primary department of a
new College Preparatory School for Boys.
'98. Mabel Young, who has been teaching
Mathematics at Wellesley for the last few years, is
to do graduate work in Mathematics at Johns Hop-
kins University this winter.
1902. Amy Ford Everall is Superintendent of
the State Industrial School for Girls at Lancaster,
Massachusetts.
1906. Emily Calloway is at present the under-
study for the part of Everywoman in the play of
that name.
1907. Helen S. French, who is studying chemis-
try on the Horseford Fellowship, spent the first
semester in Leipzig, and is now settled in Zurich,
Switzerland, working under Professor Werner.
1910. Isadore Douglas returns to Wellesley
this year as the Secretary of the Christian Asso-
ciation.
191 1. "Rag Bag Rag" has been published by
a member of 191 1 under an assumed name. It
will be on sale at Jordan, Marsh & Company.
Mail orders received. "Try it on your piano."
1912. Elizabeth Bryant has accepted the posi-
tion of Resident Worker at the Frances E. Willard
Settlement in Boston. Mary W. Rogers is to be
the Social Secretary of the Associated Charities
of Asheville, North Carolina. Ruth Rodman will
be assistant in the Botanical Department at the
College. Myra Morgan has accepted the position
as Instructor in the Skaneateles High School, New
York. j2
D. P. E. Elizabeth Richards and Mary Brounell
are to be at Smith College this year as assistants
in Physical Training.
NOTICE.
The first meeting of the New York Wellesley
Club will be held at the Women's University Club,
99 Madison Avenue, on Saturday, October 19, at
3 o'clock.
If there is any graduate or former student of
Wellesley in New York who wishes to join the club
and has not yet received notice of this meeting, the
secretary will be glad to have her name and address.
All Wellesley graduates and undergraduates in
New York are cordially invited to this meeting.
Alice R. Pickard (Cor. Sec),
53 Pineapple Street, Brooklyn.
BIRTHS.
On August 20, 1912, a daughter, Ruth Elizabeth,
to Mrs. Jessie Gidley Carter, 1906.
On April 22, 1912, a son, William Hugh, Jr., to
Mrs. Harriet HinchlifT Coverdale, 19 10.
At Avon, Pennsylvania, on June 7, 1912, a
daughter, Annie Ferguson, to Mrs. Eleanor Fergu-
son Wolfe, 1 90 1.
On June 27, 1912, a son, Robert S., 2d, to Mrs.
Marian Kinney Brookings, 1904.
At West Laramie, Wyoming, on May 15, 1912,
a son, Robert Morris, to Mrs. Evelyn Corthell,
1908.
In Oak Park, Illinois, May 12, 1912, a son,
Horace Irving, to Mrs. Myrtle Coops Crane, 1906.
In Detroit, Michigan, on August 28, 1912, a
son, Carl Bonning, to Mrs. Irma Bonning Marr,
1910.
CORRECTION.
ji* Died in Wilmington, Delaware, May 12, 1912,
Ralph Farnsworth Culver, Jr., son of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Macmillan Culver, formerly 1908, not Mrs.
Elizabeth Macmillan Culver, as reported.
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OBITUARY.
Many members of the College, former and present,
lose from sight a beloved friend of Wellesley days
in the death of Mrs. Elizabeth H. S. Jones, the
mother of Dr. Barker, and long a resident of the
Eliot. The end came peacefully on August 6, in
East Aurora, New York, where Mrs. Jones and Dr.
Barker have lived since they left Wellesley. The
life of Mrs. Jones has been full of efficient, and even
distinguished service, for soldiers in the Civil War,
for the children of soldiers after the war closed,
and in homes for homeless girls, one at least of
which she herself founded. In all, Mrs. Jones
spent about forty-two years in organized educa-
tional and philanthropic work, and her years of
retirement were those of beautiful and stimulating
influence and perennial youth. A few months
before her death, Mrs. Jones, as a real daughter of
a Revolutionary soldier, was made an honorary
member of the Buffalo Chapter of the National
Society of the Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion.
At Framingham, Massachusetts, September 28,
1912, William Robert Pearmain, son of Mrs. Alice
Upton Pearmain, '83.
On September II, 191 1, Mrs. F. Gilian Stoneman,
mother of Marjory Stoneman, 1912.
DEATHS.
At Oberlin, Ohio, on May 18, 1912, Miss Mary
Jane Shafer, sister of the former President of the
College, Miss Helen A. Shafer.
In Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts, June 7, Rev-
erend Avery Skinner Walker, father of Mary C.
Walker, '83, and Clara L. Walker, '86.
In Philadelphia, June 14, 1912, Herbert H. Mc-
Queen, brother of Alice E. McQueen, 1906.
At Providence, Rhode Island, on July 26, 1912,
Mary Tucker, of the Class of '88.
In Boston, August 20, 1912, Annie Amelia
Pfaltz, of the Class of '82.
At Bar Harbor, Maine, August 19, 1912, Hen-
rietta E. Hardy, of the Class of '90.
At Newington, New Hampshire, on August 22,
1912, James W. Hoyt, father of Sophia Hoyt White,
'96.
At Worcester, Massachusetts, on September 19,
1912, Alice H. Foster, formerly of the Class of '96.
At Wellesley Farms, Massachusetts, on September
16, 1912, Charles S. French, father of Luna French
Niles, 1905.
At the Lenox Apartments, Atlantic City, New
Jersey, October 6, after a prolonged illness, Mrs.
Thomas Conway, mother of Marion Conway, 1905.
Suddenly in Chicago, on September 6, 1912, Mrs.
George Grant Elmslie, (Bonnie Hunter, 1905).
MARRIAGES.
Ketcham—Hexdrie. In September, 1912,
Grace E. Hendrie, 1910, to Valentine O. Ketcham,
Yale S., 1908.
Cary—Grant. At Taunton, Massachusetts, on
September 10, 1912, Ethel V. Grant, 1908, to George
Emerson Cary. At home after November first at
Holden, Massachusetts.
Potter—Warren. At Mendham, New Jersey,
on September 5, 1912, Marie J. Warren, 1907, to
Christopher Dyer Potter. At home after December
first at Lawrence Park, Bronxville, New York.
Lane—McGlashan. At Wellesley Hills, Massa-
chusetts, on July 4, 1912, Ruth McGlashan, 1908,
to Lieutenant Spencer B. Lane, Coast Artillery
Corps, U. S. A. At home Fortress Monroe, Virginia.
Chapman—Tarbell. At Newton, in October,
1912, Louise Bubier Tarbell, 1912, to Lawrence B.
Chapman. At home in Southampton, England.
Otis—Adams. At Natick, Massachusetts, in
October, 1912, Bessie C. Adams, 1907, and Ray-
mont Foster Otis of Haverhill.
Ellis—Raymond. At Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts, on October 5, 1912, Dorothy Raymond,
1909, and Dwight Holmes Ellis, Harvard, 1911.
Barney—Powers. At San Diego, California,
on September, 12, 1912, Miriam Powers, 191 1, to
Lorenze W. Barney.
Walker—Stearns. At West Boylston, Massa-
chusetts, September 10, 1912, Edith Howe Stearns,
1904, to Charles Loyal Walker.
Toll—Martin. On July 17, 1912, Mayes
Martin, 191 1, to Charles H. Toll, Hamilton College,
1904, and Associate Professor of Philology at Am-
herst College.
EwiNG— BENNETT. At Wrentham, Massa-
chusetts, on July 24, 1912, Alice A. Bennett, 1912,
to Reverend Albert II. Ewing of Colorado Springs,
Colorado, Harvard, 1904, Episcopal Theological
School of Cambridge, 1908. At home after October
first, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Chase—Best. Ai Brooklyn, New York, June
12, 1912, Gladys Cone Best, 191 I, to Alexander
Clinton Chase.
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Ward—Locke. At Milton, September n, 1912,
Emily P. Locke, Assistant in the Botany Depart-
ment, to Andrew H. Ward, Instructor at Milton
Academy, Milton, Massachusetts.
Martin—Fox. At Kansas City, Missouri, on
June 8, 1912, Anna Elizabeth Martin, 1907, to Asa
Earl Martin.
Briggs—May. In Hartford, Connecticut, May
29, 1912, Mary Belinda May, 1907, to Reverend
Frank L. Briggs, Amherst, 1902.
Shorey—Snow. In Brunswick, Maine, on Au-
gust 26, 1912, Anna J. Snow, 1908, to Archibald
Thompson Shorey. At home after December first
at 47 Downing Street, Brooklyn, New York.
Chase—Johnson. At Brunswick, Maine, on
June 21, 19 1 2, Helen Johnson, formerly 191 1, to
Stanley P. Chase, Bowdoin, 1905.
Kimball—Wise. At West Newton, Massa-
chusetts, on April 29, 1912, Edith Wise, 1908, to
James E. Kimball, Union, 1908, of Troy, New York.
At home 227 Sixth Avenue, Troy, New York.
Jehle—King. At Pueblo, Colorado, on June
11, 1912, Sallie A. King, 1909, to William Jehle.
Kerr—Kilborne. In East Orange, New Jersey,
on May 13, 1912, Grace Allerton Kilborne, 1910, to
Reverend William Campbell Kerr, Princeton, 1904,
Auburn Seminary, 1908 Address after August 1,
1912, Chai Ryung, Korea.
Decker—Lieberman. At Detroit, Michigan,
on June 5, 1912, Norma Lieberman, 191 1, to John
R. Decker, Pennsylvania State College.
Green—Camp. At Seymour, Connecticut, on




Meyer. At Cambridge, Massachusetts,
on July 9, Winifred Meyer, '96, to Dana Fitz Dow.
Fowle—Curtis. At Constantinople, Spetember
10, 1912, Helen Curtis, 1908, to Luther Richardson
Fowle. At home after Decembdr first, Aintab,
Turkey in Asia.
Pratt—Davis. At West Newton, Massachu-
setts, on June 12, 1912, Margery Wilerd Davis,
Instructor in Physiology and Hygiene at Wellesley
College, to Dr. Frederick Haven Pratt.
Pine Ridge Camp
*J* *f* •£• *J*
In the long leaf pine belt of South Carolina,
two miles north of Aiken.
An ideal spot for those desiring out-of-door
life in the winter. No better place for real
rest and enjoyment.
Opportunity to breathe the health-giving,
pine laden air, day and night.
Main camp house and individual bungalows,
containing either one or two rooms and
sleeping porches.




Horseback riding, tennis and croquet.
Season, November to May.
+ + 4» •*
For Further Information
Write




We make a specialty of Hats
Attractive to W ellesley Students
60 Tremont Street, - Boston
Over Moseley's Shoe Store.
WELLESLEY INN
A Welcome All to
Wellesley Inn : : :
:
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A Sale of ANTIQUE JEWELRY will be held at
Wellesley early in October, notice of
which will be given later.
FREDERICK T. WIDMER
JEWELER
3 J West Street, Boston, Mass.
THE WELLESLEY TEA ROOM and Food
Shop, Alice G. Coombs, Wellesley, '93, Taylor
Block, Wellesley Square, over Post-Office. Tel-
ephone Connection.
C. H. SMITH, D. D. S.,
Dental Office at Residence
62 Grove Street, :: :: :: Wellesley.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Tel. Wei. 215-IH.
JAMES KORNTVED, Shaw Block, Wellesley
Sq. Ladies' and Gents' Custom Tailor. Special
Attention Paid to Pressing and Cleaning.
New Goods Every Day.
Charge Accounts Opened.
j. /0 ~^->-^XgADE MAR* 39MI
SUMMLR ST,
C# JLVV H-'t'lvl) aFNHt>vLYa.ca
COMMENCE YOUR COLLEGE YEAR WITH
A SUPPLY OF
Neat Stationery
Your Monogram on Ward's
Fine Writing Paper, Engraved Visiting Cards,
Invitations, Menus, Programs, Etc.
See samples at College Book Store.
Samuel Ward Company,
57-63 Franklin St., Boston
OLD NATICK INN, South Natick, Mass.
One mile from Wellesley College. Breakfast,
8 to 9, Dinner, 1 to 2, Supper, 6.30 to 7.30. Tea-
room open from 3 to 6. Special Attention given
to Week-End Parties. Tel. Natick 8212. Miss
Harris, Mgr.
MISS RUTH HODGKINS, Wellesley Toilet
Parlors. Shampooing, Facial Treatment, Scalp
Treatment, Manicuring, Hair Dressing, Chiropody
Taylor Block, Rooms 4-5-6, Over Bank, Welles-
ley. Telephone 122-W. Open from 8.30, A. M,
to 6, P. M. Mondays unlil 8, P. M.
F. H. PORTER, Wellesley Square. Dealer in
Picture Cord, Coat Hangers, Rods, Mission Stains,
All kinds small Hardware. Plumbing.
STURTEVANT & HALEY, Beef and Supply
Company, 38 and 40 Faneuil Hall Market,
Boston. Telephone, 933 Richmond. Hotel
Supplies a Specialty.
Academic Gowns and Hoods
Cotrell & Leonard,
ALBANY, N. V.
Official Makers of Academic
Dress to Wellesley, Radcliffe,
Mount Holyoke, Bryn Mawr,
Barnard Woman's College of Baltimore, Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Univ. of Pa., Dartmouth,
Brown, Williams, Amherst, Colorado College, Stan-
ford and the others.
Correct Hoods for all Degrees B. A., M. A., Ph.D., etc.
Illustrated Bulletins, Samples, etc., on Request.
I Have Purchased the Studio and
Photographic Business of
Mr. G. L. Abell
and all the old negatives and college photographs
are available.
Fine Framing, Developing and Printing
Eastman Hawk-Eye Films
Framed Pictures
Nichols Studio and Frame Shop
Formerly R. Leroy Nichols
TAYLOR BLOCK, WELLESLEY, MASS.
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:: :: Vantine's Kimonos :: ::
/^UT and made as they should be by the modistes of Tokyo and
^^ Kyoto, with a gracefulness, a chic shapeliness, and a smart
drapery effect to be found in no other kimonos sold in this country.
Vantine s Canton crepe kimonos, soft al- Beautiful silk kimonos daintily embroidered r=-
r—i most as silk; in chrysanthemum, stork, and exquisitely lined, at $10, $18, and $25 r=j
butterfly and cherry blossom designs, $3.50 Rich silk crepe kimonos $35 to $175
We invite mail orders and give all correspondence prompt and careful attention.
60 to 362 Boylston St., i/C4^ty^\^£^yM0^0^& ^so New York and
Boston a The Oriental Store. Philadelphia





X. $. SMlanber & Co.
JBoston IRew U)orfc
Young Ladies' Gowns, Suits,
Coats, Waists, Hats, Under-
wear, Hosiery and Gloves.
Orders for Mannish Waists promptly filled in our Men's Furnish-
ing Department.
Our Representative will exhibit at the Wellesley Inn about every
three weeks,
202=216 poplstott Street, poaton
a
D
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